WARNING: Disconnect battery before beginning installation. Make sure vehicle is in Park. Before making adjustments and taking shifter out of gear, be sure that the vehicle’s parking brake is set and scotched to avoid movement of the vehicle.

STOP! Please read all installation instructions before beginning installation. Call Lokar for any questions or uncertainties during the installation.

NOTE: This bracket is designed to be used with Lokar Cables.

**Installation Instructions for Billet Aluminum Throttle Bracket & Springs for Edelbrock and Carter AFB**

**Step 1:** Install Throttle Cable Bracket to rear carburetor base with the two supplied mounting bolts. *Photo 1*

**Step 2:** Install return spring tear drop to carburetor linkage arm. This will be held in place by the kickdown connector stud. *Photo 2* If kickdown is not being used, bolt the return spring tear drop to carburetor linkage arm using 1/4 x 1/2 bolt and nylock nut. Tighten until snug, then back off nut enough for tab to swing freely.

**Step 3:** Install springs to aluminum bracket and return spring tear drop tab. *Photo 3*

**Step 4:** Install Lokar Cables according to the instructions included with the cables.